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The glycopeptide antibiotic decaplanin (1; formerly known as MM 47761 and M86-1410) crystallizes in two P2 1 and two P6 1 22 crystal forms, each with four monomers in the asymmetric unit, with solvent contents varying from 48 to 69%. Although with ca. 600 unique atoms, the structures are larger than typical small molecules, one was solved by direct methods. The other three were solved by typical macromolecular methods: singlewavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) of the Cl-atoms present naturally in the structure, multiplewavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) at the Br absorption edge for a crystal soaked in NaBr solution, and molecular replacement. There is evidence of appreciable radiation damage with loss of 20 ± 30% of the covalent and ionic halogens affecting the synchrotron datasets that may even have unintentionally facilitated the MAD structure solution. The structures contain the dimer units typical of antibiotics related to vancomycin, but, in addition, there are a variety of further intermolecular interactions responsible for the polymorphy leading to intertwined 6 1 -helices in two of the crystal forms. Except for the sugars and some sidechains, the conformations of the 16 independent monomers are very similar.
Introduction. ± The increasing threat presented by pathogens that have developed multiple resistance to antibiotics [1] , in particular by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) strains, calls for new approaches in antibacterial chemotherapy. One such approach to combat bacterial infections involves the simultaneous application of several antibiotics. It has been shown that the antibiotic decaplanin (1) acts in synergy with cephalosporins [2] ; low concentrations of 1 suffice to make cephalosporins effective in the treatment of MRSA infections that are caused by blactam-resistant pathogens.
Decaplanin (1) is a glycopeptide antibiotic related to vancomycin that was isolated from cultures of Kibdellosporangium deccaensis DSM 4763 in 1989 in India [2] . It was subsequently found to be identical to the antibiotic MM 47761 [3] produced by Amycolatopsis orientalis. Compared with typical polypeptides and also vancomycin, decaplanin (1) is unusually stable and retains its full activity after several hours at 808. The decaplanin (1) molecule appears to bind anions strongly. The acetate, tartrate, and phosphate salts dissolve well in H 2 O; both these and the less-soluble chloride and citrate crystallize fairly readily, and this has been exploited for the purification of 1 [2] .
With ca. 600 unique non-H-atoms, these structures fall in the gap between typical small molecules and macromolecules, and their determination presented a challenge that required the use of both small-molecule and macromolecular crystallographic techniques. The first crystal form, I, in space group P2 1 diffracted to 1.0 ä and could be solved by ab initio direct methods [4] ; it is one of the largest structures solved by this essentially small-molecule method. The second P2 1 form, II, was solved with poorquality data from a large but extremely mosaic crystal by molecular replacement [5] , a predominantly macromolecular method, using a dimer from form I as a search fragment. The two P6 1 22 crystal forms were solved at lower resolution by typical macromolecular methods: multiple-wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD [6] ) of Br-ions incorporated by soaking (form III) and single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD [7] ) of the Cl-atoms present naturally in the crystal (form IV). Since these problems provide a good illustration of recent progress that has been made in macromolecular phasing, we have repeated our original somewhat inefficient structure determinations with up-to-date methodology as described below.
Results and Discussion. ± MAD Structure Determination of Form III. The program SHELXD [4] with data truncated to 2.4 ä clearly revealed the presence of nine heavy atom sites with a range of occupancies that were assumed to be partially occupied bromides. These were input into SHELXE [8] without refinement of their coordinates or occupancies. After 50 cycles of density modification by the sphere of influence method, the map correlation coefficient relative to the final refined structure was 0.927, and the weighted mean phase error was 15.98, and the map revealed the full structure. The only puzzling feature was that three of the putative bromides corresponded very closely to the positions of covalently bonded chlorines! To resolve this puzzle, the data were reprocessed as two SAD experiments for the two wavelengths and one SIR experiment in which the high-energy remote data were treated as the derivative and the inflection-point data as native. These data and the final phases were used to calculate three −heavy-atom Fourier syntheses× [9] . The three covalent Cl sites gave strong peaks with the SIR data but were at the noise level for both anomalous datasets. The remaining six sites had similar peak heights in all three maps and occupied positions that would be chemically acceptable for bromides. Similar peak heights in all three maps would be expected for pure bromine MAD data because 2f '' at both wavelengths and f '(remote) ± f '(inflection) are all ca. 7 electrons. The only reasonable explanation is that the three −covalent chlorine× peaks are caused by partial loss of these Cl-atoms during the data collection as a result of radiation damage, and the remaining peaks are indeed partially occupied bromides. Refining the occupancies of the sites in the model refinement proved difficult because four of the bromide sites appear to be mixed bromide/chloride sites with occupancies adding up to ca. 0.7 to 0.8 (the corresponding sites are occupied by chlorides in form IV), and because of correlations between occupancies and displacement parameters that are particularly large because of the low data resolution (1.9 ä). However, when a common occupancy was employed for all four covalent Cl-atoms, it refined to 0.8 for the remote wavelength (collected first) and 0.7 for the inflection-point data, which indicates that there was appreciable radiation damage. In addition, for all the synchrotron datasets employed in this project, large negative difference electron-density peaks were observed at the positions of the Cl-atoms when they were refined with unit occupancies, suggesting that radiation damage is a general problem for decaplanin (1) . In retrospect, the additional sites caused by radiation damage probably provided useful phase information in the MAD experiment, and it may be possible to capitalize on this effect in future MAD structure determinations. The best strategy will be simply to collect the inflection-point data last so that the dispersive differences and radiation-damage effects have the same signs and reinforce one another rather than canceling out! Fig. 1 . The model-free experimental electron-density map (in blue) after SHELXE processing of the SAD data for one monomer of form IV with the anomalous density (green) and superimposed final refined model SAD Structure Determination of Form IV. The use of the anomalous scattering of Cl for solving macromolecular structures has already been demonstrated by Loll [10] using synchrotron data and Lehmann et al. [11] using in-house data but requires precise data (best achieved by a high redundancy); at a longer wavelength, f '' for Cl is larger. Although the overall redundancy (18.6) was not particularly high, SHELXD gave eight very clear sites when the SAD data collected at a wavelength of 1.542 ä were truncated to 2.1-ä resolution. Eight monomers with one covalently bound Cl-atom in each would have given an eminently reasonable solvent content of ca. 35%, but (as with form III) the self-rotation function showed only a 24-fold noncrystallographic symmetry axis parallel to the crystallographic 6 1 -axis, which was more consistent with four molecules in the asymmetric unit and nearly 70% solvent. The sphere of influence method of density modification in SHELXE yielded a map correlation coefficient of 0.960 and weighted mean phase error of 11.88 relative to the final refined model and an essentially perfect map (Fig. 1) . As with form III, the calculations were performed with standard settings for the programs and took only a couple of minutes.
Comparison of the Monomers. The 16 independent monomers in the four structures were compared using the program ESCET [12] . Leaving out the disordered side-chain atoms near the N-terminus, 93 atoms remain. ESCET showed that there is a rigid core consisting of 41 of these atoms, with a mean deviation of 0.20 ä between corresponding atoms. The two most-similar molecules were two of the independent molecules in form IV (mean deviation 0.05 ä), and the most-dissimilar were one molecule in form III and one in form IV (0.31 ä). Fig. 2 shows a superposition of all 16 molecules after fitting these 41 atoms. Crystal Packing. All four structures contain the decaplanin (1) homodimer shown in Fig. 3 that is found for most glycopeptide antibiotics in the solid state and in solution [11] [13] . There are a relatively limited number of contacts between molecules, accounting for the high solvent contents. Fig. 4 shows a mixed aromatic and H-bonded interaction between two molecules not related by crystallographic symmetry seen in forms I and II. Both form III and form IV contain double intertwined helices about the 6 1 axis, with a large solvent channel through the middle. The nonpolar contact shown in Fig. 5 is between different helices in both structures and involves a twofold crystallographic axis; the homodimer interaction (Fig. 3) and the polar interaction accommodating the halides (Fig. 6 ) are used to construct each helix. Thus, a single helix consists of two homodimers and the symmetry-related homodimers generated by the action of the 6 1 axis; the other helix is generated by the action of a twofold crystallographic axis from the first. From form III to form IV, the helices have been stretched, reducing their diameters a little in the process. Conclusions. ± The high solvent content was almost certainly partly responsible for the very high quality of the model-free experimental maps for the two hexagonal forms. In fact, atomic resolution data and ab initio direct methods could achieve only a weighted mean phase error of 21.88 for form I, inferior to the two hexagonal forms despite their much lower resolution. Although, for form IV, separate datasets were used for finding the anomalous differences and for phase expansion (the latter at a shorter wavelength to enable data to be collected to higher resolution), it is clear that a single data set would have sufficed, making the anomalous scattering of Cl potentially a very attractive approach to the solution of the phase problem [10] [11] . After the solution of this structure with synchrotron data, we decided to take a closer look at the in-house data that we had collected to 2.0 ä to characterize the crystal with a rotating anode generator, multiplayer optics, and MAR345 image-plate detector (redundancy 15, mean (I/s) 40). SHELXD found the eight Cl sites routinely after truncating the data to 2.6 ä; the sphere of influence density modification in SHELXE produced an easily interpretable map with a map correlation coefficient (against an isotropically refined model for the same data) of 0.908 and a weighted mean phase error of 17.58. The four crystal forms show remarkable variation in solvent content. The two hexagonal forms contain unusual interpenetrating double helices that enclose wide solvent channels, which may help to explain the stability of the crystals although they consist predominantly of liquid water.
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Experimental Part
Monoclinic Form I. Crystals were obtained from a saturated decaplanin soln. containing 33% Li 2 SO 4 , 20% glycerol and 0.2m Tris buffer at pH 8.5, and data were collected on beamline X9B at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Integration and scaling were performed with Denzo/Scalepack [14] . Routine application of the ab initio direct methods program SHELXD [4] revealed an almost complete structure consisting of two homodimers; only the disordered isobutyl side chains were not well-defined. In addition to the four decaplanin (1) monomers, the final asymmetric unit contained three molecules of glycerol (with occupancies fixed at 1.0, 0.7 and 0.7) and 187H 2 O molecules.
Monoclinic Form II. A sat. soln. of decaplanin in 1m sodium citrate at pH 7 was centrifuged at 10000 rpm to remove solid material, then allowed to stand in a 10-ml flask for several weeks at 08. Colorless crystals with maximum dimensions up to 3 mm were obtained, but under a polarizing microscope all appeared severely fractured. Despite the very high mosaic spread, it proved possible to collect a data set with a Bruker 1K SMART-CCD detector mounted on an offset Huber/Stoe four-circle goniometer with a graphite monochromated MoK a sealed tube as X-ray source and to process it with the Bruker programs SAINT, SADABS, and XPREP. Despite the relatively high resolution, the quality of the data was too poor for the application of direct methods, so the structure was solved by molecule replacement with the program EPMR [5] with a homodimer from form I as the Hexagonal Form IV. A sat. soln. of 1 was centrifuged at 10000 rpm to remove insoluble material, then a 2m soln. of NH 4 H 2 PO 4 in 0.1m Tris buffer at pH 8.5 added. Hexagonal bipyramidal crystals grew over the course of 1 ± 3 months, and further crystals could be obtained more quickly by micro-seeding. A native data set was collected to 1.47 ä on beamline BW7B at EMBL/DESY at a wavelength of 0.8345 ä, and a data set for exploiting the anomalous scattering of the Cl naturally present in 1 was collected to 1.60 ä at a wavelength of 1.542 ä on X9B at Brookhaven National Laboratory. After structure solution by the SAD method (see above) and refinement, it was possible to localize four monomers of 1, four Cl À ions, two phosphates with occupancies fixed at 0.4 and 93 H 2 O molecules in the asymmetric unit. In view of the solvent content of nearly 70%, this means that a large fraction of the scattering matter was present in the form of disordered (liquid) solvent not accounted for directly in the refined model.
Structure Refinements. For all refinements, standard restraints were employed for bond lengths, 1,3-distances, planarity, and displacement parameters using SHELXL-97 [15] . For crystal form III, only the covalent Cl-atoms were refined anisotropically, the remaining atoms were isotropic; for the other three crystal forms, all non-H-atoms were refined anisotropically. A two-parameter bulk-solvent model [16] was refined in all cases. Further details of the refinements are given in the Table. The R values etc. are typical of macromolecules and would, of course, be unacceptable for small molecules; however, it should be noted that the unit-cell volumes, solvent contents, and data resolution are in the normal range for medium-sized protein structures! In view of the solvent contents in the range 50 ± 70% (high even for proteins), a large fraction of the scattering power is not accounted for in the refined model, so it is not possible to determine a meaningful density etc. from the refined model. The appreciable radiation damage must also have been detrimental to the R values. The refined coordinates have been deposited with the Protein Data Bank (www.rcsb.org/pdb), and the entry codes are given in the Table. 
